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Health Insurance
Stalled In Committee

P

A rally of the NACo Rural
Development Coalition and the
NACo rural County Task Force will
be held at NACo headquarters
September 17-18, 1974.

Don Cleveland, Chairman of the
Rural Development; Cpalition, said
it willbe an actfon-oriented meeting
—first, to organize a Captiol Hill
campaign to fight for the rural
development funds vetoed earlier
this month and to establish goals for
the coming year.

Shug Banks, Chairman of the
Rural County Task Force, is urging
all members of the task force to
participate in the fight for rural
development funds. "The Rural
County Task Force established
funding for the Rural Development
Act of 1972 as the top priority issue
for rural counties. The NACo Rural
Development Coalition was formed
around that issue, and we should all
pitch in together to get these funds
approved," Banks said.

The Rural Development Act of
1972 authorizes $300 million per
year for rural water, sewer and
solid waste disposal system grants,
and another $ 100 million annually

for other rural development plan-
ning, industrial park and fire
protection grants.

The NACo Rural County Task
Force and Rural Development Co-
alition have established as a top
legislative priority full funding of
the $300 million for water, sewer
and so)id waste grants. Both the
House and Senate approved $225
million for these grants for fiscal
1975. However, former President
Nixon vetoed these appropriations
on Aug. 8, 1974, as one of his last
actions in office. (see County
NEWS, Aug. 19.)

As of this writing, congressional
leaders expect the agriculture ap-
propriations bill (inc)uding the rural
development funds) to be recom-
mitted to committee so that an
acceptable compromise can be
worked out with the Administra-
tion. Congressional action on a new
bill would then take place some time
in September.

The- NACo Rural Development
Coalition, along with other groups,
played an important part in convinc-

(Continued on page 7)

AT A RECENT NEW COALTIONmeeting„NACo President Stan Smoot (r.)
presented NACo's new reveaue sharing bumper sticker to Salt Lake City
(Utah) Mayor E. J. Garn ().) and Utah Governor Calvia Rampton (c.). The
New Coalition willbe meeting with White House and Office of Management
and Budget officials September 10 and 11 to review budget options and
priorities affecting state and local goverament in the forthcoming 1976

budget.

Rural Development Rally

Planned For September 17-18

Chairman Wiblur D. Mills (D.-
Arkansas) of the House Ways and
Means Committee has unveiled a
broad outline of a new compromise
nationa) health insurance plan that
be hopes could pass Congress this
year — thereby meeting major
legislative objectives.

However the Ways and Means
Committee has reached agreement
and has asked the legislation be put
aside until after the Congressional
Labor Day recess. Ways and Means
is the key committee froin which all
national health insurance legislation
must emanate.

The committee has been holding
hearings on the insurance issue
since April and will now postpone
further discussions until it com-
pletes action on the tax reform bill,
probably at the end of September.
The complexities of nations) health
insurance are such that, even if a
bill were reported by the panel, a
special post-election session of Con-
gress would be needed to debate the
issue.

Mills said "It is entirely possible
we can do something before this
Congress adjourns. That's my hope.
It is not a dead issue. This is not a
wake. We are merely trying to
recognize the facts."

The proposal, as submitted to the
committee, is an amalgam of some
of the more than a dozen national
health insurance bills before Con-
gress. The plan would limit an
American family's medical costs of
$1,000-a-year p)us insurance 'pre-

miums starting in 1976.
Although the report clearly bears

the imprint of previous proposals
such as the Nixon Administration's
Comprehensive Health Insurance
Plan (CHIP) and the rival measure
introduced in April by Mills and
Senator Edward M. Kennedy (D-
Massachusetts) it also has features
that —ifthey survive, willbe new.

The committee staff estimates
additional government cost in the
first year of operation would be $7.3
billion, most of it financed by
general revenues. Administration
experts, howeverr, contend costs
could be as little as $5 billion to $5.5
bilffon.

Under the new plan, all Ameri-
cans under age 65 would be
guaranteed that no family or
individual would have to pay more
than $ 1,000 a year out-of-pocket for
health care and that all medical bills
totaling more than $6,000 annually

would be covered in full by so-called
"catastrophic" benefits.

Private Coverage
The plan does give the private

health insurance industry a major
role —allowing them to write the
basic coverage that every employer
must supply to his workers. Other
bills would have either cut the
insurance industry out completely
or, as in Mills —Kennedy are
reduced them to a subsidiary role.
The insurance industry would be.
regulated by the states under
federal guidelines. The companies
would have to pay 90 cents out of
every premium dollar out in bene-
fits — a restriction that some
companies indicated could kill their
profits.

(Continued on page 7)

Conference
Committee Gets

Election Reform
by Florence Zeller,

New County, U.S.A. Center

By an overwhelming 355-48 vote,
the U.S. House of Representatives
on August 8 passed a comprehen-
sive campaign reform billcontaining
contribution and expenditure ceil-
ings, public fmanc)ng for elections
and a new enforcement provision.

The Senate bill, S. 3044, was
passed April 11, 1974, but since the
House Bill H.R. 10690 differs
greatly from it, the two bills have to
go to conference committee.

The main difference between the
two bills is that the Senate version
applies to all elections while the
House version covers only Presi-
dential elections.

Other major differences are in the
spending limitations and the en-
forcement mechanism. The House
version has lower ceiling on Con-
gressional and Presidential races
than as the Senate-version. In the
Senate version. the enforcement
body would be an independent
federal elections commission ap-

pointed by the President and
confirmed by the Senate; while the

(Continued on page 5)
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Issues Still Pending Before Congress
Congressmen urilfbe home for a

short summer recess during the
next tive weeks (The Senate returns
September 4; the House returns
September 11). This is the last
chance for county officiah to discuss
several important biQs shll pending
before Congress. Based on NACo
staff evaluations oflegislation ivhich
un'll be considered seriously during
the short time Congress expects to
be in session, six issues are
highlighted below. AQ of these bills
are county priority issues.

Mass Transportation
The chances of enacting a com-

prehensive mass transportation bill
this year are slim because of the
unwillingness of the Senate to
consider such legislation. The House
passed a six-year $ 11.6 billion bill
(HR 1,2859) last week.

Several members of the Senate
Banking, Housing and Urban Af-
fairs Committee believe it would be
too difficult to resolve basic differ-
ernces with the House-passed bill in
the short time remaining in this
congressional session.

Senate objections to HR 12859
include the higher local match on
operating assistance (two-thirds);
relatively low amounts available for
capital projects during the first two
years; and their questioning of
immediate need for new capital
authorizations since funds already
are provided for fiscal years 1975
and 1976.

The Senate committee would
prefer to reconvene the House-
Senate conference cqmmittee on the
Williams-Minish bili (S 386) which
provides temporary assistance for
operating costs. S 386 has been
rejected twice by the House.

County offlicials should request
their Senators to urge consideration
of comprehensive mass transporta-
tion legislation by the Senate
Banking, Housing and Urban Af-
fairs Committee, pointing out that
there still is time to work out an
acceptable compromise with the
House. The legislation can be
enacted if it is made a top priority
by the Senate leadership.

Rural Development Funds
The veto of the Agriculture-

Environmental and Consumer Pro-
tection bill (HR 15472) earlier this
month knocks out the $225 million
approved by Congress for rural
water, sewer and waste disposal
system grants. These funds are part
of the grant funds authorized by the
Rural Development Act of 1972.
Funding of this act is one of NACo's
top legislative priorities.

Con'gressional leaders have in-
dicated that some type of compro-
mise may be developed after the
Labor Day congressional recess for
congressional and Administration
agreement for this appropriations
bill.

Don Clevelend, NACo Rural
Coalition Chairman, is urging that
county officials contact their Sen-
ators and Representatives to urge
that the $225 million for rural

water, sewer and solid waste grants
be included in any compromise agri-
culture appropriations bill. These
funds are essential for balanced
development in this country.

Public Service Employment
Unemployment is expected to

increase to six percent or higher by
the end of the year. There is
considerable discussion within Con-
gress and the Administration about
providing an additional $3 billion to
$4 billion in public service employ-
ment funds. Most economists agree
that this would be the least
inflationary expenditure of public
funds.

'he funds could be provided
through a supplemental appropri-
ations bill later this year and
apportioned to CETA prime spon-
sors. However, if the funds were
distributed through Title II 'f
CETA, only areas having 6.5
percent unemployment would quali-
fy. There is concern in the Congress
that the funds would be too
concentrated under Title II and that
a better arrangement would be to
distribute similar to the 1971
Emergency Employment Act.

County officials should urge their
Congressmen to support increased
funding for public service jobs if
unemployment reaches six percent.
It is important that this action be
taken before Congress adjourns in
October.

Increased Truck Weights
The trucking industry is continu-

ing its efforts to change the federal
law on maximum gross weights
permitted on the interstate highway
system. A provision was included in
the mass transportation bill (HR
12859) to allow substantial increases
in truck weights. This provision was
deleted from the bill on a 252-159
vote in the House last week.

The Senate will be considering a
bill (still to be assigned a number)
after the September 4 recess on
amendments to the highway beauti-
fication program which also contains
the same truck weight increases.
An amendment, strongly supported
by NACo, will be offered by
Senators Stafford (R-Vermont) and
Clark (D-Iowa) to delete the in-
creased truck weight section of the
bill.

County officials should urge their
Senators to support the Stafford-
Clark amendment. If the amend-
ment wins by a large vote, as in the
House vote, the trucking industry
finally may realize the futility of
trying to change the law.

Solid Waste
NACo has been discouraged at

the low level of funding for solid
waste management over the past
two years. The House has recently
passed H.R. 16045 which is soley a
simple two-year extension of au-
throizations for the Solid Waste
Disposal Act of 1967. This extension
would merely maintain the current
funding level at $225 million annual-
ly for solid waste with $ 140 million

for demonstration grants and $ 76
million for technical assistance,
research and planning.

The Senate, however, is still
trying to enact a more comprehen-
sive solid waste bill this session.
The Senate Commerce Committee
has completed mark-up on a bill, the
Resource Conservation and Energy
Recovery Act of 1974. The NACo
Environment and Energy Steering
Committee adopted a resolution
endorsing this bill which would

~ promote conservation of energy and
materials through proper solid
waste management.

The Senate Public Works Com-
mittee has also completed h'earings
on this bill along with four other
bflls dealing with solid waste,
resource conservation and energy
recovery.

It is likely that both of these
committees will jointly introduce a
solid waste bill which is more
comprehensive than just the
House's simple two year extension
for this session. This would give the
Senate the opportunity to push the
House to.go with. a more compre-
hensive bill in a conference session.

County officials should contact
their Senators urging them to make
comprehensive solid'aste legisla-
tion a priority item for the closing
session of Congress this year.
Counties need more federal com-
mittment through technical assis-
tance and funds for proper solid
waste management.

Health Planning
Early this year NACo, in coopera-

tion with other organizations of
state and local officials, drafted a
health planning bill which provided
a clear role for general purpose
governments or their regional coun-
cils. The governor of each state
would designate the health planning
agency.

This provision (Section 602 of the
NACo draft bill) was considered by
the House Public Health and
Environment Subcommittee but
was voted down. Instead, the bill
(HR 16204) approved by the Sub-
committee continues the current
health planning agencies would be
given new authorities in regulating
private and public health services,
hospitals, and other facilities. HEW
would decide on the agency's
boundaries and governing board.
The House Interstate and Foreign
Commerce Committee is expected
to go along with the Subcommittee.

The Senate Committee on Labor
and Public Welfare will shortly
consider HR 16204. County officials
should urge their Senators to adopt
the recommendations of NACo and
the other public official organiza-
tions. As an alternative, Congress
should simply extend the current
health planning program with no
changes for another year.

Other Pending Issues
In addition to the legislation listed

above, there are several other
pending issues which county oft'i-
cials may wish to discuss with their

Congressmen.
The reauthorization of general

revenue sharing will not be con-
sidered until next year. However,
county officials may wish to re-
emphasize the importance of contin-
uing the program for another five
years. Check with your state
association of counties on your
campaign to get Congressional
commitments before the November
elections.

The prospects are not good for
enacting national health insurance
this year (see article on page 1).
However, agreement could be
reached during the next two months
on the major compromises to permit
early action next year. County
officials should point out the impor-
tance of having state and local
officials fully involved in these
deliberations.

Senate action on legislation to
continue the- Community Action
Programs currently administered
by the Office of Economic Oppor-
tunity (OEO) has been temporarily
suspended pending word from the
White House regarding President
Ford's position on the future of the
agency. The House passed a bill (HR
14449) to transfer OEO to the
Department of Health, Education
and Welfare. The Senate Labor and
Public Welfare Committee is consid-
ering legislation tb extend the
Economic Opportunity Act for three
years, retain OEO as it is presently
constituted for one year, and
request the Administration to sub-
mit early next year its recommend-
ations for reorganziation of the
agency.'oth

the House and Senate have
passed similar legislation to extend
programs of the Economic Dev'elop-
ment Administration for two years.
A House-Senate conference com-
mittee will meet in Septmeber to
resolve differences in funding lev-
els. It is not clear if the legislation
willbe approved by President Ford.

Congress and the Administration
are close to agreement on a
compromise bill providing a limited
block grant program for the $2.5
billion social services program (Title
IV-Aof the Social Security Act). It
still is not clear ifCongress will take
action on this legislation this year.
The possibilities are good that
Congress will extend through June
30, 1975, the prohibition against
HEW's issuing new regulations on
use of social services funds.

CIC Directory

The membership directory
for the NACo/Council of Inter-
governmental Coordinators is
being updated. Please send
any new coordinator's name,
address and telephone number
to: Cheryl Fenderson, Federal
Affairs, NACo, by September
1.
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New Directions
Scott Frankin

Research Intern
NewCounty U S A Center

Au Pollution Control Program Successful
Since its inception in 1970, Maricopa County's (Arizona) program to control

air pollution has grown to a $354,000 a year operation. Achievements of this
program include establishing seven fixed monitoring stations as well as
maintaining mobile equipment. Before the program began about half of the
area's municipalities had open burning in dumps. Farms burned off thousands
of acres of stubble fields and car bodies and piles of tires were continually set
ablaze according to a county spokesman.

Intergovernmental Cooperation Pact'Signed
In Montgomery County, Pennsylvania, Commissioners have approved a

resolution to enter into an agreement with Bucks County for the purchase of
water for the North Penn area of the county. Sighted by the commissioners as
an "excellent example of intergovernmental cooperation," the pact willinsure
a continuing supply of water for an area that is expanding very rapidly. Under
the agreement, 4omp)etion of the project and the first flow of water for
Montgomery County residents is expected in late 1976.

Installation to Meet High Standards
A proposed solid waste disposal installation in Westchester County, New

York will utilize various means to meet clean air standards and prevent
pollution. The installation, called a thermo converter, willuse refuse-derived
fuel to generate steam to heat and cool the county facility. It will be able to
take advantage of the increased efficiency which results from the larger scale
operation of already known and widely used processes. The facilitywillhave a
continuous, automatic monitoring, controlling, and recording system to
determine compliance with all federal, state, and county air pollution control
laws and regulations.

County Program Given National Recognition
The August 1974 issue of The American City carried a two page article on

Erie County's (New York) winter snow fighting program. The county is
divided into five districts with each district containing two maintenance
shops. Sophisticated equipment and excellent organization and management
has allowed the county to successfully clear more than 1,000 miles of road a
year. The average snowfall yearly in Erie County is 96 inches.

Solid Waste Plan Approved
Recently approved was a solid waste management plan for Sedgunck

County, (Kansas). The new plan provides guidelines for collection services to
all urban and rural areas in the county except Wichita. The county plan is the
result of the Kansas Solid Waste Management Act adopted in/970, which was
established to create and maintain cooperation between local and state
comprehensive solid waste programs.

AffirmativeAction Program Complete
An affirmative action plan which will allow more minorities, women,

elderly, and handicapped to enter government employment has been

presented to the Dane County Board (Wis.).
The major points of the program include available funding for employee

training programs, culturally unbiased examinations, and responsibility for
carrying out the program assigned to department heads. No contract can be

ratified with a union whose policies are not consistent with affirmative action.

Juror Utilization Excellent
The Prince George's County Court, (Md.) was among eight courts

nationwide which were recently studied under an LEAA juror utilization
grant.

Results of the study indicated that contrary to a national trend, juror
utilization was excellent in the county and that "methods currently in use

were worthy of emulation."
Additional information may be obtained by contacting. LEAA's National

Institute of Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice.

nference Scheduled For October
ingpre-trial release and diversion of Association, International Associa-
accused offenders. tion of Chiefs of Police, National

District Attorneys Association,
Individual workshops will delve National Association of Pre-Trial

into services for the victims of Services Agencies, National Legal
crimes, treatment alternatives for Aid and Defender Association and

alcoholics, services integration the National Association of County
techniques, funding alternatives Civil Attorneys.
and volunteer programs. Registration information is avail-

Coope1atjng in, gqnductipg,,the able from the NACo Criminal

r confers pre ass tj}g,Jtrsqrica0) Bar odustice pro(joi(tim o< 94 .>i(: i tL

NEW NACO LIAISON: A new Liaison with the Domestic Council for NACo,
county and city governments has been named. He is Dewey Clower (r.),
Assistant Director of the council. He has been with the council for four
months. Prior to that he was staff assistant to the President. The former
liaison was Jim Falk (L) who willcontinue as liaison with governors and state
legislatures.

Georgia Program Tack jes

Drunken Driving'program,
In Cebrgia, the state highway justice through appropriate sen-

patrol is assisting counties with a tencing is another step, but the final
n!ajor road hazard —the drunken step in getting the drunks off the
driver. The Georgia Highway Patrol road and keeping them off is
found in analyzing its records that treating the p'roblem drinkers. The
alcohol was a factor in 53 percent of local elected official has, to some
all traffic fatalities. Drunken driv. extent, a hand in all these steps."
ing causes 1 of every 55 fatalities in The county official is in the best
rural accidents, and one of every position to know all the resources
200 fatalities in urban accidents. his county can bring to bear on the

The Georgia Department of Pub- problem of the drunken driver
lic Safety developed a three-year from concentration of law enforce-
strategy of selected enforcement to . ment and court cooperation, to
reduce these fatalities and get rehabilitation and couseling avail-
drunken drivers off the road. An able through county social-service
Alcohol Task Force of 18 troopers and health agencies. "Even the
was selected and trained to recog- smallest counties," the report
nize the symptoms of intoxication. states, "have access to resources
After experimenting with patrol that can furnish counseling and
patterns, the. task force agreed that supervision."
concentrated enforcement in one or For example, the city of Way-
two pounties at a time was the most cross and Ware County will cooper-
««ct()ie,) „„.„,„„„,: ate to sentence drunk drivers to

Thc, f,ask,(once coope'rates with traffic school, at the judge's discre-
county'j@(tilg)soriers arid'the sher- tion: '15 hours of films, and
iff's '<fepsr('(((ei)t to publicize the lectures," according to the report,
prograni vfhen it'comes to a county "that should convince even the most
and to identify particularly affected callous person oi'he dangers
areas. associated with drunk driving." The

It set a goal to reduce accidents report urges this kind of effort to
and fatalities due to alcohol by 25 complement increased enforcement.
percent in any area they patrol. The What most counties lack, the report
Alcoho!Task Force leaves a county'oncludes, "is public recognition of
quietly, thus extending any reduc- the problem and a coordinated,
tion in accident rates and i'atalities approach to its solution. The county
achieved. commissioner can provide both.".

In a report on this T s 'r)minal JuStiCe gO
the Georgia County Government
hfagazine (May, 1974) emphasizes A national conference on the

that lavv enforcement can only integration of county services for
provide the surveillance and short- the accused and victims of crime will

. term remedy ni'aking a drunk be conducted by the American
driver off the road. Ensuing thai Judges Association, NACo and

offi:nders stay ofi'he rond when Mu)tnomah County in Portland,
drinking the report states, is a'regon, October 8-11.

three-step process: "Apprehension Panelists representing police,

and identification is the first step — prosecutors, public defenders, jud-
the one the Alcohol Task Forci (s ges and county, officials wi)L debate

Q '-- '
nvn(vcd uiih. Tlic annljcat,inn iaaf

"thk, cdnyroversia)i isdues surround-
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Federal Election Law
The former Senate provision

is a valiant but misguided
effort at preventing election
returns being announced in the
East and thus affecting voters
in the West. The uniform poll
closing hour will create hours
of expensive- overtime for
counties in the East, and an
annoying 5 p.m. mandatory
closing hour for voters in
Alaska and Hawaii. Surely the
simple provision in Senate
version which states that any
announcement of presidential
election returns prior to mid-
night, Eastern Standard Time
is prohibited, should be suffi-
cient legislation for this pur-
pose.

The Wednesday federal elec-
tion day was apparently put
forth along with the idea of
makipg election day a holiday.
Since Tuesday would encour=
age 4-day weekends, the Sen-
ate version mandates that
Wednesday be the election
day.

Again, the provision seems
simple and is certainly well-
meaning in its effort towards
higher voter turnout. Unfor-
tunately, it'ill mean that
many states will have to
amend to their constitutions in
order to change state and local
elections from Tuesday to
Wednesday. NACo believes
that efforts towards citizen
participation would more sen-
sibly be aimed at better
education, and perhaps finan-
cial and technical assistance
for state and local election
officials.

Even as former President
Nixon was resigning from his
Watergate-bogged White
House, the U.S. House of
Representatives was approv-
mg a mammouth campaign
finance bill designed to curb
campaign expenditures parti-
cularly by individuals and
corporations, and force disclo-
sure of campaign funding
sources.

NACo applauds the efforts
of the Congress to govern
itself, and to show that
members are willing to under-
go public scrutiny and pro-
bable red tape in order to
protect the freedom of national
elections. A House-Senate con-
ference committee must now
come up with a compromise
bill. The committee willhave a
tough job in finding compro-
mises on the campaign

expen-'iturelimitations, public fi-
nancing of presidential pri-
maries, and most importantly,
in whether the new law shall
apply to Congressional candi-
dates and Presidential candi-
dates. The House version only
applies to Presidential elec-
tions.

While the committee mem-
bers are creating the final
version, they should see that
the sections in the Senate
version on a uniform poll
closing hour and on changing
federal election day to the first
Wednesday in November in-
stead of the first Tuesday are
kept out of the final bill.

Forest 4ITd Rangeland 4ct
Signed By Presiderit Ford

An historic law, the Forest and
Rangeland Planning Act, calling for
comprehensive pTanning in our
National Forest System, was signed
into law last week by President
Ford.

The act requires the Secretary of
Agriculture to prepare a renewable
resource program for the protec-
tion, management and development
of our national forests and range-
lands.

The bill (S. 2296) willfor the first
time require coordination with "the
land and resource management
planning processes of state and local
governments and other federal
agencies.'he Secretary of Agri-'l!/.Stg.:/J;,f J!

culture will be required to use an
interdisciplinary approach including
physical, biological, economic and
other sciences in the development
and maintenance of these land
management plans.

The first renewable resource plan
or "assessment" will be required by
December 31, 1975. It will be
updated in 1979 and every 10 years
thereafter. A progress report will
be required each year as part of the
annual budget process.

The program willbe administered
by the U.S. Forest Service on a
"multiple-use and sustained-yield"

I i
lContinued on page gil ~ r . ~ r ~
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Issues Parking Rules
regulation areas. Residential de-
velopment, exempt from parking

The Environmental Protection
Agency has proposed amendments
to the Parking Management Regu-
lations which are a part of the
transportation control plans that
EPA promulgated or approved for
30 major urban areas between
November and December, 1973.

These transportation control
plans are required as part of the
State Implementation Plans for
those areas where motor vehicle
emissions cause serious violations of
the national ambient air quality
standards for carbon monoxide and
photochemical oxidants (smog). Un-
der the transportation control
plans, some of the areas are also
required to regulate the manage-
ment of parking supply which
entails consideration of air quality
impact before the construction of
certain specified new parking facili-
ties.

The parking management regula-
tions are intended to reduce the
areawide growth in vehicle-miles-
traveled (VMT) so as to contribute
to the achievement of photo chemi-
cal oxidant and/or carbon monoxide

management regulations, will still
be subject to the requirements of
indirect source regulations.

The proposed amendments also
include a clariTication of the parking
facility definition; the review time
schedule to be employed; the size of
facilities subject to these regula-
tions and alternative procedures for
demonstrating consistency with
VMT control strategies.

The proposed regulations en-
courage local areas to develop their
own parking management plans to
replace the federal, plans. Russell
Train, Administrator of,EPIA, feels
strongly that. local; areast. should
develop their own parking; manage-
ment plans consistent'ith their
local problems and needs with
respect to both air quality improve-
ment and socio/economic develop-
ment. The size of the facilities to be
reviewed wil! vary from one air
quality control region to the next.
However, the minimum size of 0
parking facility will be no less than
250 spaces except in Fairbanks,
Alaska.standards; and to assure that

congestiori associated with the
operation of new parking facBities
does not cause or exacerbate a
violatiori 'of carbon monoxide stan-
dards.

Those areas which must i)nple-
ment parking supply management
regulations include Fairbanks area,
Alaska; Phoenix and Tuscon areas,
Arizona; Fresno and San Joaquin
Valley area, Los Angeles area,
Sacramento Valley area, San Diego
area and San, Francisco area,
California; District of Columbia
interstate area; Baltimore area,
Maryland; Boston area, Massa-
chusetts; suburbs of New York
City; New Jersey suburbs of
Philadelphia (Camden, Trenton);
Pittsburgh area, Pennsylvania and

Deterioration Regulations
In another major action, last

week, the Environmental Ptote'c-
tion Agency proposed to ease the
regulations for prevention "signifi-
cant deterioration" of air quality in
areas where the air is already
cleaner than required by federal
standards. These regulations are a
reproposal of regulations issues in
the Federal Register July 16, 1973.

The new regulations would allow
state areas to be designated accord-
ing to three classes of air quality:
Class I being those areas where no
change in air quality standards
would be permitted; Class II being
those areas where moderate change
would be permitted; and Class III
being areas where major industrial
or other growth would be permitted
and air deter(Oblation would be
significant. Under the new regula-
tions, all areas of state will
automatically be designated as
Class II. States may then. redesig-
nate the classification:l,ef areas
within the state. ",

l'ccordingto John Quarles, Jr.,
Deputy EPA Administrator, "The
initial designation as Class II is
intended to represent only a tenta-
tive determination of what signifi-

(Continued on page 7)

Houston area, Texas.
The current parking management

regulations seem very similar to
EPA indirect source regulations, in
that both regulations require that
certain classes of proposed new
parking facilities be approyed prior
to construction commencing after
January 1, 1975.

These proposed amendments
clarify the relationship between
these two EPA regulations. The
indirect source regulations, except
as they relate to highways and
airports, are designed to review
proposed construction of new park-
ing facilities anywhere in the nation
for which construction commences
after January 1, 1975 to prevent
violation or exacerbation of carbon
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NACE "Matter and Measure"
National Association of County Engineers

20590. Multiple copies may be
purchased from the Superintendent
of Documents, U.S. Government
Printing Office, Washington, D.C.
20402, at $3.20 each (stock number
5001-00066) .

FHWA Noise Pollution Project
The Federal Highway Adminis-

tration (FHWA), in cooperation
with state highway agencies, is
sponsoring a demonstration project
to combat noise pollution along the
nation's highways. A specially de-
signed red, white and blue truck
and trailer, with $80,000 worth of
sound testing equipment, will be
driven from state to state by FHWA
personnel to train state highway
agency personnel in the use of
highway noise analysis equipment
and techniques. This modern tech-
nology willallow accurate measure-
ment of noise from highway con-
struction and maintenance, as well
as from normal vehicle operation.
The information gained from the
project will enable planners of
highway location, design, construc-
tion, and operation to minimize
highway noise.

Federal Highway Administrator
Norbert T. niemann called the
program "another example of the
continuing federal. state cooperative
program effort to assure that-
highways not only serve the eco-
nomic, social and personal transport
needs of Americans but also are
compatible with environmental re-
quirements."
Highway Statistics, 1972, Available

The 1972 edition of Higtsioay
Statistics, an annual publication of
the Federal Highway Administra-
tion, is now available. As in
previous years, it presents statistic-
al and analytical tables on motor
fuel, motor vehicles, driver licens;
ing, highway-user taxation, state
highway finance, highway mileage,
and Federal-aid for highways. In
addition, it contains 1971 highway
finance data for municipalities,
counties, townships, and other local
units. Single copies are available,
free, from the Federal Highway
Administration, 400 Seventh
Street, S.W., Washington, D.C,

~
graf $

NACE Notes
The NACE Training Guides are

moving rapidly toward completion.
Several have already been typeset
and the remainder are close to that
point. They are shaping up to be a
very useful set of training re-
sources. and we are looking forward
to using them with you at work-
shops when the next phase of our
work begins. Don West, former
NACE president, has retired as
Chelan County (Wash.) Engineer,
as of July 31.

OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET officials Vincent Puritano
(center[ and Thomas Graves [right[ visited NACo Legislative Representative
Aliceann Fritschler [left[recently to discuss changes withinOMB. Puritano has
been appointed deputy associate director for intergovernmental Relations and
Regional Operations in the OMB Division of Management and Operations.
Graves ie an OMB management analyst.

I New 4 ppoi n tmen t 4t 0/MB
Ramp Control System Manual

The Transportation Research
Board's (TRB) National Cooperative
Highway Research Program, under
a $200,000 contract with Stanford
Research Institute, has begun a
project to produce a user-oriented
manual to provide guidelines for
design and operation of ramp
control systems. According to TRB,
less than one percent of the 8,718
miles of urban freeway was subject
to any traffic control and surveil-
lance as late as-1968. To reduce
accidents and delays, many govern-
ment agencies are beginning to
develop ramp control .systems.
Existing systems in cities such as
Atlanta, Chicago, Houston, Los
Angeles, and San Jose have already
demonstrated their effectiveness.

The project will analyze existing
ramp control techniques and devel-
op design procedures for freeway
ramp control systems. The research
team will consider ramp controls
designed to keep freeways operat-
ing at near capacity during peak
periods, with a minimum of manual
operation. Expected completion
date of the project is October 1975.

He also announced that REGIS will
be expanded to all ten regions.

The Division of Management
Operations is under the direction of
Robert H. Marik, OMB Associate
Director. Inaddition to Intergovern-
mental Relations, its offices include:

Evaluation and Program Imple-
mentation Division, Deputy Asso-
ciate Director Clifford W. Graves;
Information Systems Division, Dep-
uty Associate Director Walter W.
Haase; Organization and Special
Studies Division, Deputy Associate
Director Charles F. Bingman; Pro-
curement Policy Division, Deputy
Associate Director and Assistant to
the Director Hugh E. Witt; and
Statistical Policy Division, Deputy
Associate Director Joseph W. Dun-
can.

Vincent Puritano has been ap-
pointed Deputy Associate Director
for Intergovernmental Relations and
Regional Operations in the Office. of
Management and Budget (OMB)
Division of Management and Opera-
tions.

Puritano's responsibilities include
working with NACo and other public
interest gr'oups, as 'well as monitor-
ing the ten federal regional councils.

ONIB's jjivision of Management
and Operations responsibilities-in-
clude Circulars A-85 and A-95, and
the Regional Grant Information
System (REGIS). - In a recent
meeting with a NACo staff member,
Puritano explained that responsibil-
ity for OMB Circular A-95 has been
decentralized to the federal regions.

Election Reform
(Continued from page 1)

House version calls for an agency
made up of 4 private citizens chosen
by the Vice President and Speaker
of the House, plus the clerk of the
House and Secretary of State (latter
two without voting power).

The Senate, version of the bill
would change federal election day
to the first Wednesday in November
rather than Tuesday, and would
have a uniform hour for all polls to
close across the nation. The House
version does not contain either
provision and according to a staff
member on the House Subcommit-
tee on Elections, House members
are "very much opposed" to those
Senate bill provisions.

Members of the conference com-
mittee on the House side are Wayne
Hays (D-Ohio). John Brademas
(D-Indiana). William L. Dickenson
(R-Alabama) and Samuel L. Devine
(R-Ohio). On the Senate side,
committee members are Howard W.
Cannon (D-Nevada), Clairborne Pell

Bill To Conference
(D-Rhode Island), Robert P. Griffin
(R-Michigan) and Hugh Scott (R-
Pennsylvania).

A comparison of both bills will
appear in next week's County
Netos.

With the nation's accelerating
trend toward fhe metric system,
American manufacturers are find-
ing it necessary to deal with both
the metric and the U.S. customary
system of measurement.

fn order to assist them, the
Commerce Department's National
Bureau of Standards (NBS) is
making available a computer pro-
gram package to perform the
conversion from one system to the
other with carefully controlled
accuracy.

The package consists of computer
programs developed by Caterpillar
Tractor Co. and General Motors
Corporation, documentation . ex-
plaining how to get the programs
running on different computers and
how to use them, and test problems
to permit users to verify that the
programs run correctly on their own
computers,

The NBS rple was toassemble the c

parts to metric units using metric
gauges.

Both programs are written in
American National Standard
FORTRAN and are suitable for use
on a wide range of computers with
little or no modification. The
Caterpillar program is operated in
the batch mode while the General
Motors programs are interactive.

The package is priced at $500 to
recover NBS costs only. It may be
ordered by writing Conversion
Package, Room B311, Chemistry
Building, National Bureau of Stand-
ards, Washington, D.C. 20234,
phone (301) 921-2045. The programs
and test problems are recorded on
tape in six alternative combinations
of charactter code 'and density
depending upon. the computer con-
figureation upon which they are to
be run. Orders should specify
ASCII, EBCDIC, or BCD,code and
556, 800,.or. 160'O.bpi density.

documentation from material sup-
plied by the two firms to validate
the programs, and to distribute the
package. The NBS validation con-
sisted of testing to determine that

.the programs can run correctly on
different computers and that they
perform in accordance with the
documentation.

The Caterpillar program converts
only from metric units to their U.S.
customary equivalents. The com-
pany has adopted a policy of
producing all drawings for new
products in metric units and uses.

the program to compute and print a

table of metric units and their U.S.
customary equivalents for the speci-
fic metric values appearing on a

drawing.
Caterpillar uses the U.S. custom-

ary values largely for stock control,
production planning, tooling selec-

„„ tion and other administrative pur-
s: poses., The intent is zb mshufactuso i ~ ~

Bollot Box
"The Ballot Box," a regular

column in County News, will
not appear for several weeks.
The author, Richard G.

jsmolka. is on vacation.

Computers To Help In Metric Conversion
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NACo Criminal Justice Survey Shows

Regional Boards Have Representation
by Donna C. Parratt

Criminal Justice Project

Regional planning boards for
criminal justice have nearly twice as
much local representation as do
state criminal justice planning agen-
cies. A recent NACo survey of state
and regional criminal justice plan-
ning boards revealed that local
elected officials comprise an 'ver-
age of 27.8 percent of state boards,
and a more encouraging 47.7
percent of regional boards.

The Omnibus Crime Control and
Safe Streets Actof 1968 as amended
in 1973 explicitly requires that state
and regional boards be representa-
tive of law enforcement and criminal
justice agencies, units of local
government, and public agencies
maintaining programs to reduce and
control crime,"

The act also requires participa-
tion of sub-state regional planning
boards in formulating the over-all
state plan. The language controlling
creation of regional planning boards
is definitive: nRegional planning
unit supervisory boards within the
state shall be comprised of a
majority of focal elected ofjin'aLs"
(emphasis added). Many states have
not complied with the regulation yet
and a year has passed since it went
into effect. In many states, regions
are still in the process of reorganiza-
tion.

The average expenditure for
criminal justice by local govern-
ments from their own revenue
sources stands at 70.6 percent.
However, local general elected
officials, (executive and legislative
policy-making officials) are repre-
sented by only 11.6 percent on state
boards. On regional boards, general
local elected officials comprise about
a quarter of the membership at 24.4
percent. The actual statistics fall far

Solid Waste Works
Heavy duty equipment used in

solid waste disposal will be display-
ed and operated at the "New
Directions in Solid Waste Manage-
ment" conference held in Charlotte,
North Carolina, September 11 - 12,
1974. A detailed description and
analysis of equipment specifications
and purchasing willbe the subject of
one of six workshop panel sessions
to begin with a multi media
presentation Wednesday moring
and ending with a field trip and
equipment demonstration, Thurs-
day afternoon.

Other workshops will included
discussions of hazardous wastes,
resource and energy recovery, and
financing options as well as social
and legislative constraints in solid
waste planning.

The conference will be co-spon-
sored by the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency. Representa-
tives from 5be state solid waste

short of the required majority
representation on regional boards.

County officials are better repre-
sented on regional than on state
boards, but without an effective
voice on state boards their input will
be little heeded as policy is made at
the state level. The average number
of general elected county officials on
state planning boards is a disturbing
1.24, in spite of the Law Enforce-
ment Assistance Administration
regulation mandating a "reasonable
geographical balance," and a re-
quirement that general local elected
officials be given preference "where
possible."

LEAA has specifically required
majority representation of local
elected officials on regional boards.
They have included all sheriffs,
judges and district attorneys as
local elected officials, even where
they are not elected. Our findings
illustrate that local elected, and
general local elected officials are

'etterrepresented where there is
an explicit regulation — local
elected and general local policy-
making officials are twice as visible
on regional as on state boards. But
with local financial input for crimin-
al justice at over 70 percent, local
policy-making officials should have a
comparable say in spending.

At the annual conference in
Miami, NACo adopted a resolution
to strengthen the voice of local
elected officials in the formulation of
state comprehensive plans for crim-
inal justice planning. NACo recom-
mends that:

~ State supervisory boards be
comprised of at least 51 percent
local elected officials;

~ and at least 51 percent of the
majority of local elected officials on
statq. supervisory boards shall be
executive and legislative policy-
making officials of general purpose
government.

hop Set For Forsyth
programs of Alabama, Georgia,
North and South Carolina, Tennes-
see will be present:

The common daily problems of
solid waste management as well as
"new directions" in the disposal of
hazardous wastes and toxic indus- .
trial materials will be approached.
Techniques and organization for the
recovery of energy and materials
from garbage will be discus'sed and
a presentation of the Tennessee
Valley Authority Plan for a resource
recovery operation in Eastern Ten-
nessee will be made by the TVA
program director, Ed Bales.

An innovative final use of a
landfill operation as a golf course
will be discussed by E. Kenneth
Hoffman, the )))!ecklenburg County
engineer and conference host.

The tv o day conference will be
held in the Downtowner East, in
Charlotte, iVorth Carolina. Contact
Roger Bason on the NACO staff for

.-)aig idp .i .)o t)t)\
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FLSA Conferences Set(Continued from page I)
Employers and workers would

share the premium costs of the basic
health insurance policy —estimated
at $220 a year for a single person
and $540 a year for a family. It

'ouldcover hosptial and doctor
bills, 100 days in a skilled nursing
home, prescription drugs, blood,
medical devices, 100 home health
care visits, laboratory, X-ray, phys-
ical therapy, podiatrists, some
preventive care and limited mental
health care.

Cost sharing would include a
deductible of $150 a person, with a
limit of three deductibles for a
family. and payment of 25 pprcent of
each bill. There would be a separate
$50 deductible for drugs.

In an effort to make sure all
workers agree to buy health insur-
ance, the committee drafters made
participation in the basic plan a
requirement for catastrophic cover-
age.

The committee staff estimated
cost of catastrophic coverage is $7
billion a year, with three-fourths
paid by employers and one-fourth
by the workers.

care. Under the draft proposal,
there would be no cost sharing for
individuals making less that $2,400
a year for families of four making
less than $3,600 a year.

The draft proposal also offers
more liberal Medicare benefits than
the administration bill does. There
would be no limit on the number of
hospital days covered, prescription
drugs would be covered and cost
sharing would be limited to $ 1,000.

Doctors payments would be based
on a state approved fee schedule
that all physicians would have to
accept in order to participate in
national health insurance. They
would be paid in full by the
insurance companies, who would bill
the patient for his part. If a doctor
charged more than the fee schedule
allows, he would not be able to
participate in health insurance.

Representative James C. Corman
(D-California) who is a co-sponsor of
the comprehensive cradle-to-grave
health plan supported by organized
labor, said he could vote for the
draft plan if it contains controls that
regulate insurance companies and
doctors.

Payroll Tax Opposed
by Administration

F(ank Carlucci, Undersecretary
of the Department of Health,
Education and Welfare said the
administration approves of the plan
in general although it has reserva-
tions about some of its parts, one of
those reservations being the payroll
tax.

The health insurance industry
also opposes the payroll tax, calling
it a foot in the door for a completely
federalized insurance system. They
would like to write and get the
profits from the catastrophic cover-
age.

The Poor and anyone else not in
the basic plan or in Medicare would
be covered by a state-run alternate
plan offering the same benefits. The
premiums for the poor would be
covered by federal and state funds
and would replace Medicaid.

Major Differences
Although the draft proposal fol-

lows the lines of the administration
bill in this regard, it alters some of
that bill's cost-sharing aspects in-
cluding ones that would force the
poorest Americans to pay six
percent of their income on health

Committee Deadlocks
The session became bogged down

over the use of a payroll tax to
finance coverage for catastrophic
-illness and over a provision that
would force Americans not covered
by a basic health insurance policy
financed jointly by employers and
workers to buy a special policy in
order to qualify for catastrophic
coverage. Another issue of major
concern to many members is the
method of financing the basic health
care policy that every employer
would have to offer to his workers
and that the workers would be
required to take.

The committee stalled over asses-
sing a payroll tax to finance the $7
billion a year coverage for catas-
trophic illnesses and forcing the
poor and everyone else who cannot
take part in the basic employer-
employee health plan to buy a policy
under an alternate plan in order to
get catastrophic coverage.

It appeared that differing ver-
sions could not be resolved and Mills
in sheer desperation adjourned the
committee until after the Labor Day
recess.

(Continued from page I)
ing Congress that funding of the
Rural Development Act is impor-
tant for rural America. NACo
leaders emphasized this importance
recently when meeting with Presi-
dent Ford soon after he took office.
NACo support is now essential with
Congress to insure that these funds
are included in any compromise
measure.

The rally will start at NACo
headquarters at 9:30 a.m., Tuesday,
Sept. 17. The meeting willcontinue

Wednesday, September 18. on
h days. meetings will be sched-

uled with key congressional leaders.
Hotel reservations are suggested at
either the Roger Smith Hotel
(202-298-7200) or the Washington
Hotel (202-638-5900), both within
walking distance of NACo head-
quarters at 1735 New York Avenue,
N.W.

All interested county officials are
invited to participate and join the
Rural Development Coalition.
Those interested in joining or
attending the rally should contact
Jim Evans, NACo Legislative Re-
presentative at 202-785-9577.

Rural Development Rally

County officials may wish to
attend one of the workshops on the
Fair Labor Standards Act amend-
ments to be held in Seattle,
September 17; Dallas, September
24; Tampa, September 26 and
Hartford, October 1.

The one-day workshops, sponsor-
ed by the International Municipal
Finance Officers Associaion
(MFOA) Career Development Cen-
ter will focus on the

amendments'inancial

impact and effect on
county, municipal and state em-
ployees.

U.S. Department of Labor offli-
- cials will be featured speakers.

Sessions will be conducted on
overtime pay and determination of
hours worked; equal pay provisions
and the age discrimination in
employment act; and professional,
administrative, executive and sea-
sonal employee exemptions.

EP4 Parking
Rules
(Continued from page 4)
cant deterioration 'eans in most
areas, and is subject to a further
determination —which only the
states can appropriately make—
concerning the economic and other
factors that may justify a somewhat

. different level of deterioration as
being significant."

Class IIdesignation does permit a
moderate degree of industrial,de-
velopment provided that new indus-
trial facilities are equipped with
good pollution control systems.

In order to assess the impact of
industrial development within
classes I and II, states would
review, prior to construction, pro-
posed facilities in 19 speciflic indus-
trial categories including: fossile-
fuel fire steam electric plants of
more than 1,000 million BTU per
hour heat input, coal cleaning
plants, petroleum refineries, pri-
mary lead and zinc copper smelters,
etc.

If a state does decide to redesig-
nate an area from tentative Class II
status to either Class I or Class III,
public hearings must be held. EPA
willnot overturn a state decision, if
the state has followed the proper
procedures in the redesignation
process.

Quarles concluded "These pro-
posed regulations are based on the
judgment that states and localities
should play the dominant roles in
making major land use decisions,
and also on the judgement that air
quality is one important factor to be
taken into account in making such
land use decisions but that by itself
it should not and cannot be
controlling."

NACo urges county officials to
analyze the impact that these
regulations will have on their
counties and send comments to
Carol Shaskan at NACo by Septem-
ber 20 or call (202) 785-9577

In addition regulations on the
overtime provisions for law enforce-
ment and fire protection employees
will be discussed, although the
regulations are not likely to be final
at the time.

Complete information and regis-
tration brochures are available from
the International MFOA Career
Development Center, Inc.. 1313 E.
60 th Street, Chicago, Il. 60637
(312-947-2550). Cooperating organi-
zations are the International City
Management Association and the
International Personnel Manage-
ment Association.

Forest
(Continued from page 4)

concept The goal will be to have
forest lands continually restored oi
renewed. Any intensive use "shall
be installed and operated on an
environmentally sound basis."

Senator Hubert Humphrey, the
bill's prime sponsor in the Senate,
indicated that he believed through
the development of these plans that
"our nation can be assured of s
continuing availability of all our
revewable resources on these public
lands: Through this mechanism we
can avoid critical shortages of these
resources." In fact, Sena(,or Hum-
phrey estimates that improvements
in (,imber management alone will
yield increased annual federal in.
come in excess of $200 million
annually. This is important for
counties also since counties receive
25 percent of the contract revenues
for timber operations on public
lands within county boundaries.

National Forest Roads
An important section of the Act

for counties deals with the method
used to finance roads in the National
Forest System. Section 9 of the Act
will require the financing of forest
development roads to be consistent
with t,he Congressional Budget and
Impoundment Control Act of 1974.

This will require revenue and
expenditures for these roads to be
considered "budget authority" and
"budget outlays" with the intent of
ending the current U.S. Forest
Service approach to give contract-
ors revenue credits for road devel-
opment.

These credits have reduced feder.
al revenue by as much as $ 180
million per year (with a correspond.
ing $45 million reduction in county
revenues since counties receive a 25
percent share). This impact may not
be felt for a few years since many
multiple year contracts have been
approved with revenue credits
already included; NACo plans to
work with the Office of Manage-
ment and Budget and the Congres.
sional Budget Committee to make
sure that future budget appropria-
tions correctly reflect these road
projects as budget authority and
budget outlays.
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AMERICANCOUNTIES TODAT Coming Events

Dear County Official:
From the point of view of counties,

and the nation as a whole, the
selection of former New York Gov-
ernor Nelson A. Rockefeller to be Vice
President is the best possible news.

For the past 15 years, we have had
an opportunity through the New
York County Officer's Association
and through the New York Elected
County Executives Association to
work very closely with Governor
Rockefeller. He is extremely well
informed on all the issues of major
concern to counties and has a very
good record in the Empire State in
responding to local government
needs.

We have also had very extensive
experience, obviously, in working
with key aides and assistants of the
Governor. Without exception, these
are outstanding men and women, and
there is a pattern of very long
conscientous service to the Governor
on the part of the great majority of
these people.

There is another important asset
that Vice President-designee Nelson
A. Rockefeller will bring to that
office. Through his own efforts and
that of his family and the Rockefeller
Foundation, he and, consequently the
nation, has vast access to the
university, business and financial
world, and he also has host of
international contacts.

This is an important factor in the
aim of President Ford to open up his
administration to participation by all
segments of American society.

It is obvious that we are thrilled
and delighted with the change of
Administrations. It will be a very
great plus for county government to
have the Ford-Rockefeller team in
charge.

. We were much encouraged that our
new President Ford is supporting a
resonable mass transit bill and we are
hopeful that this will come to pass in
this session of the Congress.

It is increasingly apparent to us,
however, that NACo must take its
place as a leader in developing
long-range solutions to the agonizing
transportation problems.

Transportation Crisis
One of our most astute members is

County Mayor C. Beverly Briley of
Nashville-Davidson County. Just be-
fore he was President of NACo, at a
time when no one else was thinking
that way, he predicted that crime in
the streets would be a major
American political issue.

More recently, he has predicted
that transportation will be the
agonizing problem of the future.
We'e virtually certain that he'
right.

For example, on Monday, August
19 issue of the "Washington Post"
there were three stories side-by-side
that illustrate our national transpor-
tation dilemma. One story noted that
Mark E. Love, a former Penn Central
executive, is trying to establish a rail
system under private ownership in
the tri-state Delaware, Maryland and
Virginia peninsula. He 'is proposing
to use the authority under the 1973
Railroad Reorganization Act to take
over some of the bankrupt railroads
in that area and try to establish a new
rail system.

A second story reported that the
railroads are faced with an enormous
shortage of rails. Even at full
production, steel mills are more than
a year behind in deliveries, and the
railroads are faced with a threat of
being closed down because of the very
poor condition of their road beds.

Finally, there was a story that New
Castle County, Wilminton, Delaware
has just lost its air service, and in the
future will have to depend on the
Philadelphia International Airport.

Our NACo contacts in the Federal
Energy Office indicates that the
energy crisis is far from over. This, of
course, profoundly impacts on the
entire transportation system.

We are hopeful that we can get
effective, long-range predictable fi-
nancing for mass transit and essential
highways. We have predictable finan-
cing for highway and airport con-
stuction, but so far, the magic
formual for mass transit aid has
eluded us.

Sincerely yours,

Bernard F. Hilleubraud
Executive Director

Hillenbrand's

Washington Report
(202) 785 —9591

A two-minu(e. 5U-second capsule

AUGUST

27 ~ 28

SEPT

I(sdoasl Association o( Coaaty Mospowm (H(kkk Region n
Sleeting — McA(ee, Nd. Playboy Reeorl — Ed Hardy
201/246-6811

8 II Coaety Commiselooets Seeda4kmw ol Ohio Asses( Cea(ereoce-
Ssw Hill Creek. Dido —A.R. Masbut 614/221-5627

11-12

13- 14

nl ~ 15

15-18

18 - 20

19-20

19 ~ 20

Wyomlag Assodatioa ol Coaaly Oigdsls Aanual Confcreace-
Cosper. Wyeming —Vincent V. Picanl 301/766.6166
New Dbectiose la SoKd Waste Msaagsneat —Chsriotk. N.C.
Downtowner East Motel —Ken Hofbnan 704/$ 74.2064 m Roger
Rason 202/78S.9577
New Hampabke Aeeodsdoa o( Const(so Aaasal Cealeresce-
Bslsams.Disvise Notch, New Hampshire —Richard W. Rouls
603/669~15
Maine Associatioa o( Couaties Annual Coo(stance
Ellswo*h Maine —Roland Lsndry 207/782%131

First Annual Con(nance oa Cosuamdty Csnsctkno~
Phessaat Ras Lmlge — Saint Charles, (ainois — Nancy
Brawn 312/232-9006

Soath Daksus Association ol County ~nets Annual
Conference — Deadwood, South Dakota — N eal Strand
605/981 5186 'I"
Calilonds Legislative Coaftseaee —Ssn Franciecot Gelden Gate
Holiday Inn —Richard Watson 918/441.1011

Interstate Assecmtmo o( Pablk Lead Couatiss Aasosl Coafetsace
—Grand Junclion, Colorado. Ramada Inn —C.A. Grant, Box
296. American Fork. Utah 84003

23-24

8 —I)

9- 10

9. 11

10

16 18

30 ~ 31

30 ~ Nov. I

Solid Waste Conlerence —Spokane, Washington Lamplighter
Inn —Jean DeSpain 206/344-2517

Nelional Conference oa tbe Integtatioa of County Services for tbe
Accused and tbe Victims ol Grimm —Portland. Oregon, Hilton
snd Cnngress liotels —Duane Rslts 202/785.9577

Georgia BIPO Coafereatn — Atlanta, Georgia — Atlanta
Intemsuonsl —Hill Heslan 404/522.5022

Iowa State Aeeodmioa af CoaaUee Asses( Coakreace —Des
Moines, lowe —Don Cleveland 5)5/244.7181
Massachusetts Assodatlon o( Coaaty O(gdale Querist(y
Con(scenes —Framingham, Mass.. Framingham Motor Lodge
—Heyworth Beckus 617/T(5-4400
Wasbbultoa Stale Aseodatloa o( Sleeted Coaaty ORklals Annual
Conference — Pssco. Washington — Lyle T. Watson
206/943-1812

National Werkehop os Prodoctivlty —Hemptssd, N.Y. —Alice
8 mrhrin frI6/S%.2626

Aiaeka Municipal Langue Aaasal eafersam —Juneau, Alaska
—Don Berry 907/587.6526

Staff Contacts
Tn help people reach the proper person at. NACo, a list of contacts and their

general arses o( responsibility hss been compiled.
Telephone: 202/785 9577

Aging Services ...........................
Hicenunnisl I ASSAI............... ~ m;...
Child Welfare Services
('nmmunity Development.
('ounty Administration ....................
('ounty Finance .
(YiminslJustice(LKAAI.... t..............
Emnnmic Development (EDA) .

Iiducelion ...............................
Kmergwncy Preparedness...................
Energy O'Iiol(Teb 202/254-97201...........
Iinvimnmenlal Quality IEPA I
Federal Regulations m...............
(irangvmsnship.....s...
I Ius I1 h I I IKW t
I lumen Services Integration I A(lied Services.
lnintr Management.
Sl ailing List .

Msnsgemrni Improvement I I PA(............
Sla nsgwmeni Information Systems...........
Monpowcr U)OI.I.
Membership.
Knv ('nunty .

(IKO Iwgislalion.
I'srks and Rsvresuon(I IUD and Interiorl.....
I'lanningond lnnd Use(IIUD and lnterior...
I'ultlic Infnrmslinn ..................
I'uhlic Works.
Uecnrd Keepmg .

ltsmionalnm ..............................

OEOI ./

Rcvenus iihsnng .

Iturul Af(sin(USDAI..
Snlnl usste IKPAI .

Stats' ssusw .

Trans(mission .

....... Mary Brugger
.. Florence Zelkr

. Mary Bragger
...,...... John Murphy........... Rod Kendig

Carol Gold(orb
........ Donald Munay
,........... Jisn Evans
......... Valerie Pinson

........ Charles Wall
........ Harry Johnson

Carol Shsskan
. Carol Shaskan

. Aliceann Fritsclder
, Mibe Gemmea

.....,... AlTempleton
Barbara Hunting
. Grands Wiggins

........... Gary Mann

......... Tom Bruderle
.. Jon Weintraub

. Meg Stephens
John Thomas

. John Murphy.......... J syne Seeley
............ Jim Evans
..... Domthy Stimpson

. BillMaslin
. Florence ZeUer

........ Teny Schutlen
.... Carol Gold(arb

. Jim Evans
. Roger Boson
8rwe TaBey

. Marian Hanbenl

22 - 25 Wisconsin Cooaty Boards Associatioo Annual Con(ennea
Wsukeshs. Wisconsin —Robert Mottensen 608/256.2324

National Clvst Servke League/NACo Coaknmce oo General
Revenue Sharing sad CETA — Washington, D.C. Quality
Inn Capitol Hill —Jon Weintrsub 202/786 9571

24-27 Idaho Aseociatioa o( Commissioners sad Clerks —Twin FeUs,
Idaho Holiday Inn —Dean G. Huntsman 208/345.9126

29-(kt. I County Ogicers Associelion of State ol New York —Concord.
New York —Herbert H. Smith 518/456.1473

OCTOBER
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